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Lecturer Melvin Comes
For 'Thought Stimulation'
Arthur I. Melvin, Christian
businessman, lecturer, and public
servant, will speak at a chapelconvocation on Monday, Febru
ary 12, according to Rick Poland,
student academic affairs chair
man. Melvin's visit to Taylor is

being jointly sponsored by the
executive committee of student
council and the student academic
affairs committee.
The subject of the thought
stimulation convocation is to be
"Focus on Freedom."
Dan Schar, Liisa Greenstein,
and Rick Poland, all student coun

cil officers, met Melvin at the
mid-November regional confer
ence of the American Association
of Evangelical Students at Wheaton College.
Schar and Poland talked ex
tensively with him about the in
tentions and purposes of his or
ganization, Franschise to Free
dom Incorporated. They found his
ideas about economics, religion,
and freedom and their inter
relationships to be fresh and
stimulating. Schar and Liisa desc r i b e d his presentation as
"knowledgeable, enthusiastic, and
convincing as he draws from a
rich and varied background."
Melvin, who was born in a
pioneer home in western Canada
in 1918 and became an American
citizen in 1935, is a graduate of
Wheaton College. After periods
of employment with Eastman
Kodak Company and service as
an officer in the Navy, he served
in administrative capacities of
two different firms. Both of
these firms grew to internation
al proportions.
Melvin's latest project is a
research and educational founda
tion under the name "Franchise
to Freedom," which is dedicated

to helping more individuals to
understand and to exercise their
franchise options to freedon. The
foundation sponsors surveys, re
search projects, seminars and
the like—all with the objective
of helping men become more free
in body, mind, and spirit.
Melvin defines a free man as
"one who enjoys liberty liberated
from ignorance, slavery, or im
prisonment; capable of choosing
for himself: not subject to an
arbitrary, external power or
restraint because he knows, ac
cepts and fulfills his responsi
bilities; one who experiences

spiritual self-fulfillment; one who
has a privilege or franchise to
freedom." He applies this de
finition to all areas of life.

"Passport to Paradise" is the
theme of this year's Sweetheart
Banquet, Friday, Feb. 16, at 6 p.m.,
announced Nancy McKechnie,
chairman of the banquet commit
tee. Sponsored by the Gamma
Delta Beta Social Club and lo
cated in the Camp Dining Hall,
the banquet will be decorated in
an "Ocean Voyage" motif.
Those who receive invitations
for the annual girl-ask-guy affair
will vote for the sweetheart queen
Thursday, Feb. 15. They will
choose from the four nominees:
seniors Marilyn Barr and Sue
Peterson, and juniors Muriel
Habkirk and Diane Lundquist.
The new queen will be crowned
Friday night by last year's queen,
Carole Richardson Shellhammer.
Entertainment for the banquet
will be provided by Dick Faulk
ner, a singing and recording
artist, Faulkner has recorded two
long-play record albums and was
a radio personality for Chicago
stations WMBI AM-FM where he
had a solo program.

Young Republicans Journey
To Hear Candidate Nixon
The Taylor Young Republicans
Club, with a membership of 110, is
traveling to Washington, Indiana,
to hear 1968 presidential candi
date Richard Noxon, announced
Janet Hickcox, president of the
club. The group is leaving on

Jenkins' Final Topic . . .

Practical Suggestions

SC Acts; Campus to Vote
On Controversial NSA Issue
March 29 will be the date of
the campus wide vote to be held
on the National Student Associa
tion. This vote is a result of ac
tion taken by the student council
on Monday, Feb. 5, announced
Dan Schar, student body presi
dent.
Student council had previously
determined that a vote would be
taken, but no date had been set.
The vote will contain 5 major
questions. They are as follows:
1. Do you feel that you have suf
ficient information to make an

2.

3.

4.

5.

intelligent decision concerning
Taylor's a f f i 1 i a ti o n with
N.S.A.?
Do you feel that the services
received from N.S.A. justify
the cost of membership?
Do you feel that we can and
should be a Christian witness
in N.S.A.?
Do you feel that N.S.A.'s po
litical and social stands are
harmful to Taylor?
Should the T.U. student body
continue m e m b e r s h i p in
N.S.A.?

Faulkner is now host on a
daily musical feature, "Recipe
for Good Listening," from 3 p.m.
until 6 p.m. on WYCA in Ham
mond, Indiana. A skit entitled the
"Connie Jarson Show" by Jim
Morris and Dan Keller will also
be presented. The Keynote Trio
will provide the dinner music.
Coach Davenport will be master
of ceremonies.
Assisting Nancy in preparation
for the banquet are: Cheryl Fridstrom, entertainment committee;
Kathy Kull, decorations commit
tee; Judy Morris, ticket sales;
and Karen Salisbury, associate
banquet committee chairman.
Two pre-parties are being
planned. They will be held in
East lounge and Campbell lounge
at 5 p.m. before the banquet.
For couples who wish to have
their pictures taken, Wilbur
Cleveland, public relations di
rector, will be in Morris lounge
before and after the banquet.
The charge is $1.00 for two full
color prints.

"Practical Suggestions on How to Live the Christian
Life" will be Dr. Farrel D. Jenkins' topic for the final
message in the Spiritual Emphasis Week services. The
service will begin at 7 p.m. tonight in Maytag gym.
Dr. Jenkins, from Downers Grove, Illinois, has been
conducting the special services since Sunday evening, Feb.
4. His general theme has been "Christian Values Con
front a New Age."

Saturday, Feb. 10, at 1:30 p.m.
The event has been designated
as the Lincoln Day dinner, a ma
jor fund raising event for the
Republican Party. It is to be held
in the Washington Community
School Gymnasium.
The $100-a-plate dinner will be
gin at 6 p.m. with Nixon speaking
at 8 p.m. According to Janet, all
members of the Young Republi
can Clubs in the state will be ad
mitted free of charge.
Assisting Janet, who is also
state of' Indiana college Republi
can corresponding secretary, is
freshman Richard Myer. He is co
ordinating transportation.
In order to assist the trans
portation costs of the club, stu
dent council passed a resolution
allocating $150 for automobile
and bus charges to Washington.
Janet stated: "We're happy
that we have the opportunity to
take so many Taylor students.
My hope is that through this,
students will take their political
responsibilities more seriously."
Statistics
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Special
Unclassified
Total
Men
Women

389
315
251
248
4
10
1217
609
608
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The Busyness of Being
In a word the 20th century y o u n g p e r s o n
might readily describe his existence as "busy
ness." Life a t a small Christian college such a s
Taylor can easily be a hectic conglomeration of
the academic, the extracurricular, and the
spiritual, o r it c a n b e a satisfying mixture of
the three.
Unfortunately, very few reach a s a t i s f a c t o r y
balance between them. Most proceed further
down the corridor of involvement and busyness
vaguely sensing what is happening but not
willing to halt the snowballing process.
How do students g e t i n t o t h e s e " r u t s " ? W h a t
causes them to occupy so much of their day
with activity that there is little time to reflect
back on the day's experiences? Riesman has
rightly said that modern man is "other's di
rected," spending the majority of his time
satisfying his desire to be with a group and
neglecting that time alone or with another in
dialogue that is so vital to mature develop
ment.
At the small, Christian college w i t h t h e
wealth of possible responsibilities in the aca
demic, in the extracurricular, and in the
spiritual it is very easy for a large minority to
find themselves caught up in the "busy spirit"
of our day and become overly involved.
There are three questions e v e r y s i n c e r e s t u 
dent should ask of himself and these intro
spective inquiries can serve a s guides in dis
covering the worthwhileness of his time and in
discovering that fine line between "too busy"
and "not busy enough."
Am I developing true wisdom?," w e s h o u l d
ask ourselves. An over abundance of daily ex
periences does mean that one is learning, per
se, but it does not necessarily mean that he is
r-"—

AN I

maturing toward wisdom. Only when he takes
the time to relax, evaluate, and meditate upon
his experiences will he ever be able to relate
and apply what he learns to the principles and
the meaning that underly existence—this being
the essence of wisdom.
A second question p e r t a i n i n g t o t h e e f f e c t i v e 
ness of our use of time might be: "In all the
activities I am involved in now, am I making
a significant contribution to each?" So often
in one's desire to "become involved" he
spreads himself so thinly that in his end-of-theyear tally he finds that he has accomplished
nothing of noteworthy v a l u e ; w h e r e a s , if h e
had dedicated himself wholeheartedly in one
or two areas, chances are he would have made
lasting impressings. One should never use the
extracurricular as an escape mechanism from
the academic or the spiritual.
As a third criterion we might ask; " A m I
overemphasizing any one of these three phases
of m y college life? For instance, if t h e e x t r a 
curricular takes precedence over the spiritual
to the latter's detriment, the fine balance be
tween the three is upset. Only through dis
ciplined self-control can an individual keep
that balance level.
Does the ECHO, then, a d v o c a t e w i d e s p r e a d
lack of involvement so that everyone might
grow wiser? No. On the contrary, it advocates
wholehearted dedication to the academic, the
spiritual, and some phase of the extracurricular.
The only requirement is conscious awareness
that we must allocate time to ourselves for
personal growth and maturity. Never in one's
zeal to make a contribution to life, should he
neglect to make a contribution to himself.
RFT
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Sugar and Spice

Students Serve Students
by JoAnn Neuroth
S.S. Social Se
curity? S e c r e t
Service? Sesame
Seeds? S u n d a y
School? To over
75 students on
campus, the in
itials can also
stand for a unique experience—
Student Staff. Part of the resi
dence hall program directed by
the Office of' Student Affairs,
Taylor's Student Staff is geared
to provide a means of communi
cation between students and the
student personnel staff.
At a training session last fall,
Director
of
Student Affairs
Samuel Delcamp told the hall
counselors and resident assistants
who make up the Student Staff
that they were to "perform func
tions that complement the aca
demic parts of a university ex-

perience and contribute to the
total growth of the student."
This, as any member of the StuStaff will tell you, takes time.
But most of them will quickly
add that it is well worth each
moment spent. Vernice Ward, hall
counselor at East Hall, for in
stance feels that "the rewards—
which include the opportunity
to get to know freshmen, upperclassmen, and her head resident
better—can not be measured."
And some, like Keith Euler in
Wengatz Hall, wish they had
more time. "I've always thought,"
comments Keith, "that people
don't care enough about other
people. This job gives me a
chance to do just that. I only
wish that I had more time to get
to know the guys on my wing
even better."
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Death is the end of all ex
cept the end. so plan for the
beginning.
—Marco Marcocco

The political scene

M
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by carole spina

Impetus

Distinctly Debonair
by Ronald Kamman
A s successful challenged to distinguish between
navigation in the pursuits which edify and those
jetstream of mod which are the equivalent of walk
ern life demands ing tin a treadmill or retreating
ever-lengthening in the face of reality.
Once this distinction is made
personal strides
of achievement, and we determine to pursue
let us be careful life's most worthy goals, we
not to emphasize accomplish would do well to recognize the
ments in our lives at the expense significance of utilizing the by
products of our efforts as build
of losing ourselves.
Urged on every hand by group ing blocks in our personal de
leaders to accomplish more than velopment.
For example to persevere in
ever
before, one eventually
tends to perceive of life more in every task until it is completed
terms of doing than in terms of is but one way in which self-de
velopment can be enhanced
living.
On the other hand, as we rec through every endeavor. It is not
ognize the importance of pro a job itself that is important
ductive living to the preserva necessarily, as many would have
tion of our way of life, we are us believe, but rather what the
doing of a complete job can do
for us.
The essence of living, in con
trast to that of doing, is revealed
in the Holy Scriptures to be
based upon the establishment and
cultivation of personal relation
ships.
Stout
To inherit eternal life and have
state delegations with a chairman the leading and fellowship of
for each state. Of particular im God Himself today and through
portance will be the opening out the unchartable future, into
keynote address by a prominent, the infinite scope of eternity, we
but as yet unnannounced, politic relate personally and by faith to
al figure.
Jesus Christ, the resurrected and
The procedure will follow that living Son of God.
of a national party convention.
Second in importance only to
Brief nomination speeches will having a vital personal relation
be given for each candidate, fol ship with God through Jesus
lowed by demonstrations with Christ is the parallel and deeply
placards, banners, and pep bands. personal marital relationship,
Balloting will be conducted until the establishment of which pro
a candidate is selected.
vides further evidence of the
The planning of the convention significance of personal develop
is proceeding smoothly, but one ment, as one not only seeks that
thing is needed to make any con perfect mate but concentrates on
vention a success and that is what it means to be one as well.
people. There are positions on
The loving, winsome, debonair
each of the committees to be attitude which scores a hit in
filled, state delegations to be as every personal relationship and
sembled, and state chairmen to be which can be used by God to
appointed. To be a success, the reach multitudes of people for
steering committee needs your Himself before it is too late is a
cooperation and willingness to most practical asset which we
play a part in the convention. would do well to discover and
Since there will be no opportuni to nurture.
ty to hold such an event as this
Doing this will pave the way
for another four years, let's take for establishing personal rela
this opportunity to be interested tionships that will vibrate with
in and to work toward the 1968 life and meaning in the midst of
Republican mock convention.
an achievement-oriented society.

GOP Convenes
by Ken

Several people
here on campus
have been work
i n g inconspicu
ously on an event
which s h o u l d
have great signifi
cance and value
to every member of the student
body. Friday, April 29, is the
day on which the Republican
mock convention will be conduct
ed. This political affair is so im
portant that I would like to re
late some of the activities in
cluded in it, and urge each stu
dent to participate.
The purpose of the convention
as stated by Jan Hickcox, chair
man of the steering committee,
is to inform each student of the
manner and procedure by which
a presidential candidate is se
lected by a national convention.
Also it is hoped that the con
vention will give an indication
as to whom the Republican party
will select as their nominee this
summer.
Included in the convention
agenda will be a rules committee,
platform committee, and fifty
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Men aren't assertive

News In
TWA CHAPEL

"In hopes of firing up our TWA," says the Rev.
Peter Paseoe, "We will have two Anderson College
TRI-S students accompanying Dr. Norman S. Beard
with his presentation of llie TR I-S program in chapel,
Friday, Feh. Hi."
This TRI-S program, which is comparable to our
TWA program, is sponsored by Anderson College.
A n d e r s o n s t u d e n t c o n t r i b u t i o n s a m o u n t e d t o $4,50(1
which was matched by the faculty, mnkin the total
c o n t r i b u t i o n $9,00(1.
KERYGMA CLUB

T h e f o r m a t i o n of a n e w c a m p u s c l u b , t h e K e r v g m a
club, was announced this week by Dawn Bovd, chairman of the club.
As an organization of rcli lion majors and minors,
its aim is to discuss the field o religion, in both formal
and informal situations, am to unify the religion
majors and minors. Its meetings will he held in LA-139
at 7:45 p.m. on the first Monday of each month.
SUNDAY EVENING

Sacrifice, ranson, reconciliation, atonement, and
justification are the five theme words for the next five
Sunday evening worship services, noted the Rev. Peter
Paseoe, university pastor. This series of messages will
begin on Sunday evening, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. in Maytag
Gymnasium. Paseoe added that these messages are
aimed to consider the reality of the Christian faith. The
entire series centers on the theme of the cross.
WONDERLAND

The Wonderland for children, the new prc-school
section in the Media Center, has recently been com
pleted and is already in use announced Ross Snyder, di
rector of the Educational Media ('.enter. The corner is
located directly behind the main checkout desk.
Such materials as books, toys, pictures, and a fish
aquarium (Marineland) are enclosed by a wooden fence
with a small gate. .lust outside the corner which has a
multi-colored patch work type rug is a small pond em
banked with stone.

D I A M O N D

R I N G S

Exclusive With
Meyer's Jewelers

Dr. Bernie E. Smith, author,
minister, and collector of his
torical documents, was awarded
an honorary degree by Taylor
University during a chapel con
vocation, Friday, Jan. 26, in May
tag Gymnasium.
Dr. Smith has authored ten
books, including Contemporary

He is a former professor of
speech at Olivet College and has

FROM

$150

Orange
Blossom
engagement
and
wedding rings are of 18-k white of
yellow gold. Styled and executed to
span the generations.
Buy on Meyer's 30 day or extended
charge, or use your 1st National or
Midwest Bank Cards.
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Editor's Note:
The ECHO will not be re
leased until 7 p.m. next Friday
pending the announcement of
the sweetheart queen. Next
week's edition will feature
special coverage of the queen
and her court.

INDIANA
MARION

_ / JEWELERS
TEWEl
Marion, Indiana

NOW THRU TUES.
"THE SOUND OF MUSIC"

STARTING WED.
"THE BIBLE"

HUGHES CLEANERS
HARTFORD CITY'S ONLY CLEANER ON THE "SQUARE"
Phone 348-3110

Taylorites Rank Differently
by Arlene Kovalska

How do Taylor students com
pare with other college students
in intelligence and personality
traits? Charles Bromley, assistant
professor of education a n d
physical education, is trying to
determine this through his test
ing program.
Students will remember the
battery of tests they were sub
jected to as freshmen and are
probably wondering just how
their scores came out. Now that
the new computer is installed,
Professor Bromley has been able
to evaluate the test results and to
make a general statement of stu
dent performance.
TU students compared very
favorably with the representa
tive sample of 1,000 college stu
dents who constituted the mean
for the tests. Developer of the
tests is Raymond Caltell, Ph.D.,
director of the laboratory of per
sonality assessment at the Uni
versity of Illinois.
TU students ranked consider
ably righer than the average col
lege student on the I.Q. test.
This is probably true because
Taylor is more selective in its
admittance standards than many
of the state and private colleges
which served as standards for
the test.
Doctor Cattell's tests showed
that Taylor students are con
scientious. This trait may be cor
related with the I.Q. test results.

Document Collector
Receives Doctorate

Conversions,
The
Thirteenth
Apostle, and Trumph and Tragedy
in New Testament Personalities.

114 E. 4th Street
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and any teacher will affirm that
it is related to performance on
homework assignments.
The tests showed that both
Taylor men and women are delatively stable emotionally but

other of Dr. Cattell's terms and
call themselves "humble."
As TU men probably expect,
"sweetheart-spouse i n t e r e s t "
ranked high on the women's list,
at least for freshmen. This year

Professor Bromley feeds the raw scores from the freshman tests
into Taylor's new IBM 1130 computer. Results showed Taylor stu
dents to be higher on the average in some traits and lower in others.

that they are quite "tender-mind
ed." Professor Bromley said this
is probably because students tend
to be over-protected at home.
Taylor men and women differ
in certain personality traits, how
ever. For example, Taylor men
ranked considerably less than
average in assertiveness, as many
Taylor women will agree. Perhaps
the men would prefer to use an-

Taylor women can take the in
itiative to fulfill this goal, since
it is leap year.
Professor Bromley said that
more tests must be given and
studied before any predictions
can be made from the test re
sults. He added that the main
purpose of the tests was to enable
advisors to help students develop
to their full potential.

spent 14 years in world evan
gelism conducting over 300 citywide crusades in the U.S. and o l d a r m y b a r r a c k s
many other countries.
As a serious collector of origi
nal, historical manuscripts of
famous persons he has secured
When an athlete tells an in two ideas is affected in the ath
more than 1,200 letters and docu
ments dating from the 13th cen quirer that he lives in the letic department's "Fairlane pro
tury. He has presented Taylor a "shacks," it invariably strikes a gram." The "shacks" are a little
collection of prized Bibles from note of awe in the minds of those better than lean-tos, but life in
every century since the inven around him. The first thing that them is not quite so care-free.
Although the "shacks," which
tion of the printing press. This the hearers seem to picture is
treasury of manuscripts, housed a young man huddling under a are old army barracks, are not
in the Ayres Memorial Library, is lean-to propped against a run totally dilapidated buildings,
their leaky roofs, cracks that let
known as the James DeWeerd down building.
They f'eel that this unfortunate air in, and stoves that don't al
Bible Collection.
Dr. Smith is currently pastor young man must have met with ways work leave something to be
of the Fellowship Chapel, Hamil some disastrous mishap in life desired. The men who live in
ton, Ohio, which he founded in and is now compelled to suffer the "shacks" are responsible for
1960 and which now has 500 greatly to make his miserable the upkeep of their own homes
and are given other tasks to per
way through college.
members.
form to earn their keep.
Others,
more
familiar
with
the
The presentation was held in
In order to achieve a greater
connection with the annual Thad- program, may picture a big husky
degree
of unity among the men
lad,
who
studies
when
he
is
not
deus C. Reade Lectures in Re
in
the
"shacks," they have
playing
football,
preparing
a
meal
ligion held Thursday and Friday
grouped themselves together and
on the campus. The guest lectur for himself.
In reality a medium of these have adopted the title, Phi Beta
er was Dr. Kenneth S. Kantzer
Gorillas. Living in the "shacks" is
the only requirement for belong
ing to this group.
The "Fairlane program" was
ECHO survey writer Paul Peter ward maintaining membership or originally started by Coach Bob
son, a freshman, is preparing the withdrawing.
Davenport, but recently it has
first ECHO survey of this se
been taken over by the athletic
"This first survey will be con department. It is a program
mester-, announced Richard Turn
er, editor. The topic of the survey ducted by campus mail and will whereby athletes who cannot af
covers the NSA controversy that attempt to determine the stu ford to pay for the costs of room
is to come up lor a student body dent interest on campus toward and board by other means can
the NSA problem." Peterson in still attend Taylor.
vote.
Peterson is planning to con dicated. Professor Charles Brom
There are 24 men living in the
tact a reliable percentage of the ley associate professor of educa "shacks" this year. They are
student body to determine if tion and physical education, will represented on the football,
students are sufficiently informed be assisting him in evaluations basketball, baseball, cross-coun
and if so whether they lean to for the vote.
try. wrestling, and track teams.

Shacks Aren't Too Bad

Echo Initiates Campus Survey
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Track Season Nears; Runners
Begin To Exercise Limbs
"With only five seniors, this is
going to have to be a rebuilding
year," said track coach George
Glass in a recent ECHO interview.
Examining prospects for this
year's team, Coach Glass estimates
that there is a total of from
fifty to fifty-five men out for
track this season. Of these, fifteen
are freshmen, and only seven
are returning from last year's
squad.

Following a February 6th in
door preliminary workout meet
at Ball State, the TU track squad
faces its first major test of
strength March 16th when it
ventures into the deep South to
face Mississippi College in Clin
ton, Mississippi.
The harriers should be much
stronger this year in running
events than in previous years,
stated Coach Glass. The coach

also went on to speculate that
Earlham and Indiana Central will
be the teams to beat in the HCC
this year. Coach Glass went on
to say that Trojan strength has
been largely overestimated be
cause of Taylor's first place
finish in HCC track standings
last year.
Citing the exceptional record
of the Taylor student body in
supporting the TU squad in re
cent years, Coach Glass remarked
"returning to the point of stu
dent backing in the past would
help more than anything." Going
on with this point, Coach Glass
stated that he hoped many TU
students would remain on campus
third place in the Hoosier Col May 18 for the Hoosier College
Conference track meet to be held
lege Conference.
Earlham, with their 110-69 rout on Taylor's campus. Coach Glass
over Anderson last Tuesday concluded by saying that a large
night, have clinched the league TU turnout would "help the Tro
crown. The Quakers are now 10-1 jans win this tournament."
and 19-1 overall. They have one
more HCC contest and that is
with the Trojans. Hanover came
from behind to nip Manchester
91-89 Tuesday to keep them in
the second position. Here is the
Central Michigan invaded the
HCC standings:
Maytag confines last Tuesday and
W
L
left with a 26-3 mat performance
10
1
Earlham
over the Taylor Trojans. The
6
3
Hanover
event was not as lopsided as the
Taylor
4
3
score indicates since there were
5
Ind. Cen.
4
four one point matches.
Manchester
3
6
Bud Gillan tallied the only
7
2
Anderson
points for the Trojans. He de7
2
Franklin
The Trojans of Coach Don Odle cisioned his opponent for three
points. No Taylor wrestler was
host Franklin tomorrow night
and Hanover Tuesday night. In pinned. Those losing in decisions
their earlier meeting with the were Steve Dicks, Steve Kempf,
Grizzlies, the TU squad lost a Charlie Smith, Steve Jeffery,
Rich Muller, Dick Grey, and Tom
close one 93-92. Franklin's other
Linder. Phil Arnold hurt his
victory was against Indiana
shoulder
during his match so
Central last Tuesday in an 84-76
Coach Ron VanDam threw in the
slugfest.
Hanover takes on Anderson to towel to prevent further in
juring of his wrestler. Central
morrow before coming to TU on
Michigan is a school of between
Tuesday. Both the Hanover and
Franklin contests are to begin 12000 to 15000.

Taylor Bottles In IC
On
Latter'sHardwood
The Taylor University Trojans
slapped the Indiana Central Grey
hounds for the second time this
season in an 89-77 verdict.
Hitting 36 of 84 attempts from
the field for a .429 percentage,
Coach Odle's cagers played steady
team ball to claim their 12th
victory of the season as opposed
to eight losses. Bill DeHorn again
topped all scorers. The center
pumped in 25 points. Guard Tom
Dillon dropped in just two less.
DeHorn also swiped 17 balls
off the boards. Dick Rohrer also
helped in that catagory grabbing
14 rebounds,
In the meeting early this year
between the net crews in May
tag, the Trojans came out on top
106-94, also a 12 point difference.
The reserves, under the direc
tion of Coach Bob Blume, further
separated the numbers in the
win-loss column. They now stand
12-3 on the season with their
76-67 job on the Greyhound re
serves. Doug Dean rifled in 20
points to spearhead the Trojan
attack.
Statistics:
Taylor
Dillon
Rohrer
DeHorn
Baumgardner
Drill
Cone
Odle

FG
7
9
4
10
1
2
1
2
36

FT
4
5
1
5
0
1
0
1
17

TP
18
23
9
25
2
3
2
5
89

CONFERENCE OUTLOOK

With their application of the
breaks on Indiana Central last
Saturday, the Trojan roundballers cemented themselves into

C.M. Taps Taylor
For Mat Defeat

at 8 p.m. with the preliminary
meetings at 6 p.m.
A combination of Taylor wins
and Hanover losses could earn
the Trojans a second place berth
in the conference. TU has to
match talent on the road in their
final two games of the season,
at Earlham and Anderson.

The Association were left
out of the list of intramural
"A" teams in last week's
article. They are currently
tied for second place.

Dick Gray gets riding time on his opponent from Olivet; Gray went
on to pin his man helping the Taylor Matmen to win 27-12.

Mat Men Stand 6-3;
Support Appreciated
Building their credentials to
Coach VanDam is real en
read six wins and three losses, thusiastic about their standings
the Trojan wrestling unit of to date. He and the team are
Coach Ron VanDam dropped thankful for the support given by
Olivet College 27-12 last Satur the fans at the matches also.
day. This was the final home Coach VanDam stated that he has
match for the TU grapplers.
never seen a more "sophisticated
The Trojans journey to Bluff- crowd in wrestling rules knowl
ton in Ohio tomorrow for a road edge." "They many times antici
engagement. This contest is pate the pin and when the home
scheduled for 1 p.m.
crowd puts forth with the cheers,
Three of the home crew regis the adrenalin really starts flow
tered pins before the roaring ing through the athlete." He
crowd last Saturday. Steve Dicks commented that he and the team
marked up the first one. This was could not express their ap
in the 130 pound class. At 167, preciation enough for the TU en
Rich Muller chalked up a victory thusiasm. The home crowd ad
with a pin followed by Dick vantage means something when
Grey's pin on his Olivet opponent. 500 fans are rooting for a Tro
Grey has been beaten only twice jan victory over an Olivet Col
this year and Dicks owns an 8-1 lege.
mark.
When asked about tomorrow's
Other matches won by TU trip to Bluffton, the mentor
grapplers included a triumph by stated, "We are looking to im
Phil Arnold on forfeit and a de prove on that 6-3 record."
cision at 152 by Bud Gillan. He
The wrestling team also has an
is the only undefeated wrestler
to date. Both Steve Jeffery at engagment next Thursday with
160 and Tom Linder in the heavy the Franklin Grizzles. The squads
weight class wrestled to an even will tangle at 8 p.m. at Franklin.
count. Jeffery's draw was at 3-3
and Linder tallied a point as did
the Olivet heavyweight. Linder
ARROW SHIRTS
has only been defeated once.
In the other two weight classes,
SWANK JEWELRY
Steve Kempf was decisioned and
Charlie Smith was pinned.
H I C K O K BELTS

FTD SERVICE
CORSAGES

Hartford City
348-0810

S A Y IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Bob Wolgemuth

THE
VARSITY
SHOP

Campus Representatives
ALL LEADING BRANDS

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs
"Growing by Serving"
5% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

THE UPLAND BANK
TU matman pushes for a pin in Saturday's match against Olivet
College.

1058 — OUR 25th YEAR — 1068

10% Discount on all
purchases of Regular
Price Merchandise
with
Taylor I. D. Cards
Southwest Corner of
the square
Hartford City, Indiana

